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strafigraphic traj) problem by digital seismic technol
ogy is described in detail. 

C.VSFA', RICH.\RI), University of Southern Cah-
fornia 

RAni01„\RlAN I'AOLtlC.Y IN VV.'iTERS OFF CALIFORNIA 
COAST 

Living radiolarians have been collected from the 
waters of the Catalina basin. Plankton tows have been 
taken during all seasons, sampling the entire water 
column to 1,000 meters with closing nets. The most 
significant findings which may be useful in paleoecology 
are: the enumeration of shallow-water (0 to about 200 
meters) and deep-water (about 100 to 1,000 meters) 
s[)ecies, and the finding of subspecific variations in dif
fering water masses which shift with a mixing or shift
ing of the water masses in the study area. A good cor
relation between water-mass-indicator radiolarians, 
foraminiferans, and diatoms also was found. 

CHURCH, CLIFFORD C , consultant 

FORAMINIFERA FROM LOWER CRETACEOUS OF D E V I L S 
D E N AREA, KERN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

This paper describes a large and well-preserved 
fauna of Foraminifera from the area of the Hex Forma
tion which was described by Owen T. Marsh in 1960 in 
his paper, "Geology of the Orchard Peak area," Special 
Report 62, Cahtornia Division of Mines, and provi
sionally classed as Upper Jurassic. 

The present paper expresses the opinion, based upon 
the identification of megafossils not known to Marsh, 
that the Hex Formation is of Early Cretaceous age. 
These fossils are belemnites (known to Marsh), aucellas, 
and ammonites, in addition to the 104 species of 
Foraminifera. Of these Foraminifera, 82 are calcareous 
and 22 arenaceous. Of the calcareous species, only 3 
are pelagic. Of all calcareous species, a large percentage 
is of the family Nodosariidae (formerly Lagenidae). 
Many of the species have not been described hereto
fore from California and a few are believed to be new. 
The collecting locality is the Devils Den area in the 
eastern half of Sec. 20 and western half of Sec 21, T. 25 
S., R. 18 E., and the northern half of Sees. 31 and 32, 
T. 25 S., R. 18 E., M.D.B.M., southeastern flank of 
Orchard Peak, in the northwestern corner of Kern 
County, California, the type area of the Hex Formation. 

CHURCH, H. VICTOR, Vista Petroleum Co. 

PLIOCENE GAS AND OIL IN SEMITROPIC-TRICO AREA, 
S.4N JOAQUIN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 

Gas and oil occur in the Pliocene in a number of fields 
located along three major northwesterly-trending 
anticlinal structures of low relief in the east-central 
portion of the San Joaquin Valley. The upper member 
of the Pliocene, the San Joaquin Formation, is 1,200-
1,800 feet of alternating brackish and marine clays and 
thin sands; the lower member, the Etchegoin, is 3,000-
5,000 feet of largely marine shales and tight sandstones. 
The majority of the production comes from the First 
M3'a-B Zone of the upper portion of the San Joaquin, 
at depths ranging from 2,200 feet at Semitropic to 
2,800 feet at Harvester. Thickness ranges from 5 to 
over SO feet, averaging about 10 to 15 feet. The more 
important fields (Trico, Buttonwillow, Semitropic) 
are primarily structurally closed elongate domes, but 
lensing and strafigraphic trapping are important con

tributory factors to the accumulation in each field, 
and are the primary causes at Harvester. The Atwell 
Island sandstones, one or more of which are productive 
at Trico, Harvester, and Garrison City (?), are next in 
productive importance. They occur in the lower portion 
of the San Joaquin and are of cyclical or repetitive 
depositional character in the Trico-Harvester area. 
Additional productive zones in the San Joaquin are 
present at Northwest Trico, Semitropic, Buttonwillow, 
and Bowerbank. 

The Etchegoin is of considerably lesser productive 
importance than the San Joaquin, primarily because of 
lack of permeability. Productive gas zones include the 
Mulinia (Semitropic, Garrison Citv, and Bowerbank), 
Mitchel (Garrison City), and the "E-7" (Shatter). 

Indications of oil in the Pliocene so far have been 
observed only in the Etchegoin in this area, and only one 
zone, the Randolph (at Semitropic), is productive. The 
Randolph is a series of fine-grained, silty sandstones in 
the lower portion of the Etchegoin. Five wells are cur
rently producing a total of about 110 B/D of 30° oil 
from depths of 7,000-7,650 feet. At least 700 acres so 
far have been proved productive. A combination of fault
ing and permeability changes probably controls the 
accumulation here. Non-commercial oil showings in 
the Etchegoin have been encountered at Buttonwillow, 
Wasco, and in additional zones at Semitropic, but 
none have been reported in the several deep tests at 
Trico. Recent drilling at Semitropic suggests that the 
Pliocene structure may be the result of deep-seated 
faulting and, consequently, prospects for deeper pro
duction from Miocene and Eocene sandstones may be 
considerably greater than previously suspected. 

CLIFTON, H. EDWARD, U. S. Geological Survey, 
Menlo Park 

MIDDLE AND LATE MIOCENE PALEOSLOPE IN SOUTH
EASTERN CALIENTE RANGE, CALIFORNIA 

Independent lines of evidence indicate a generally 
westward regional slope in the vicinity of the south
eastern Caliente Range during the middle and late 
Miocene epoch. Regional lithofacies variation of middle 
Miocene strata suggests a north-trending shoreline. 
Lateral variation and internal structures of middle 
Miocene basalt flows (the lower and middle flows of the 
"Triple" basalts of Eaton, 1939) indicate that the lava 
flowed westward. Pebble imbrication within non-marine 
pebbly sandstones of probable late Miocene age 
(Cahente Formation of Hill, Carlson, and Dibblee, 
1958) likewise denotes westward-flowing paleocurrents. 
Extrapolation according to Sternberg's Law of the 
systematic lateral increase in size of the larger clasts 
suggests a granitic source for these sediments in what 
is now the southern end of the San Joaquin Valley. 

Knowledge of paleoslope direction can facilitate the 
environmental interpretation of lithofacies variation 
and sedimentary structure in other units of the same 
sequence. In the CaUente Range, the middle Miocene 
Branch Canyon Formation of HiU, Carlson, and Dib
blee (1958) is a sandstone fades transitional between 
marine and non-marine sedimentary deposits. Among 
the many types of cross-stratification present in this 
sandstone, one distinctive type consists of irregularly 
spaced, laterally graded foresets in tabular units up 
to 5 feet thick. This type of cross-bedding is consistently 
inclined toward the west. Because this direction is 
normal to the strand line, this particular facies may be 
interpreted as foreshore terrace deposits of an ancient 
beach. 


